SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM SEQUENCE

START

COMPLETE COLLEGE APPLICATION □

COMPLETE AND PASS ACCUPLACER TEST

MEET WITH ACADEMIC ADVISOR □

COMPLETE SKILL ADVANCEMENT COURSES IS INDICATED □

SCHEDULE MEETING WITH SURG FACULTY TO ENROLL IN PHARMACOLOGY □

BEGIN 1ST YEAR SURG CURRICULUM

COMPLETE AND PASS PSB TEST

MIN. 25% EACH AREA OR 200 COMPOSITE □

FINISH!!!

COMPLETE CERTIFYING EXAMINATION & GRADUATE!!! □

COMPLETE ALL SURG COURSES □

APPLY FOR AST MEMBERSHIP □

CURRICULUM

APHY 101 □
APHY 102 □
BIOL 211 □
HLHS 101 □
HLHS 105 □
SURG 203 □
ENGL 111 □
COMM 101 □
COMM 102 □
MATH 1XX □

PSYC 101 □
SOC 111 □
IVYT 1XX □
SUBSTITUTION □

BEGIN 1ST YEAR SURG CURRICULUM

SUBMIT PROGRAM APPLICATION BY MAY 1ST □

COMPLETE CRIMINAL BACKGROUND CHECK AND DRUG SCREENINGS BETWEEN JULY 1ST TO AUG 1ST □

COMPLETE HEALTHCARE PROVIDER CPR, PHYSICAL AND IMMUNIZATIONS BETWEEN AUG 1ST AND AUG 17TH □

COMPLETE AND PASS PROGRAM Sequence □

APPLY FOR GRADUATION □

BEGIN CLINICAL SEQUENCE OF SURG PROGRAM □

ATTEND MANDATORY ORIENTATION □

APPLY FOR AST MEMBERSHIP □